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Review No. 84899 - Published 7 Sep 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: LivingLegend
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Sep 2008 7pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07733477367

The Premises:

Located in a very upscale part of town, the apartment itself was spacious, clean and very nicely
decorated. As mentioned in previous reports, easy to find and very secure.

The Lady:

Exactly like her photos, cute as a button and delightfully frisky from the second i walked though the
door! Very bubbly and pleasant, with a real naughty streak ;)

As can be seen here:
http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk/annie.htm

The Story:

Having read previous FR's on Annie, particularly 79794 and 84754, I was pretty sure that there was
going to be lots of fun had in her company. I just wasn't prepared for how mindblowingly good she is
at what she does. This lady definitely deserves a field report as she is a true find.

Forget what you've seen in the movies: this was a total PSE...Hard and horny french kissing from
the get go, toe curling BBBJ, an amazing reverse and frontal cowgirl session (she looks so damn
hot in that position) Mish, doggy, DATY (tastes great less filling!) and a trip around the world in 30
minutes!!! Right to the point of bidding a fond farewell, Annie is an absolute gem. There was no
rushing, no clockwatching, she is very open minded, ready willing and able to take you over the
edge... and in a word unforgettable.

I'll definitely be seeing her again - treat this lady right, and you will not be dissapointed! Thanks
again Annie!!
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